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F E A T U R E S 

   President’s Message 

  By Katherine S. Cottrill  

 

 I would like to extend a welcome as the new 

president of SPDONA.  I am lucky to have the oppor-

tunity to work with such a talented group of individu-

als serving on the board alongside myself. 

 

 The Summit and Portage ONA district is currently seeking district 

members to participate in committees.  I would really like to see these 

committees become active and thrive in our district.  There are four 

committees available to join:  Communications (newsletter), Community 

Wellness, Healthcare Advocacy, and Professional Development.  The 

current goal is to have two board members per committee to act as liai-

sons in conjunction with district members.  Please email spdo-

na@juno.com to volunteer or to request further information about indi-

vidual committees. Please feel free to bring a friend to sign up as well! 

 As you all may know, the ONA is holding a virtual convention this year. 

Our elected delegates are playing a pivotal role in representing our interests as 

a district. It is the intention of SPDONA to provide a stipend to delegates to 

alleviate the cost of convention registration and additional costs that may ac-

crue.  

 I am looking forward to meeting more district members and I 

hope to work on projects together in the future! 

  

                                                                                                                         Kate 
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Treasurer’s Report 

 Credits reflect monies collected by interest, dues, and 

donations. 

Debits include wages, storage unit, telephone, and 

supplies .  In addition, the District was pleased to pre-

sent gas gift cards for raffle drawings at AGMC/CCF 

during Nurses’ Week and to members not employed at 

AGMC/CCF through requests.  A Panera gift card was 

issued to each person who participated in our virtual 

Annual Meeting in May.  Seven district members who 

enrolled in and completed ONA’s Potpourri CE event in 

June were also reimbursed. 

This report reflects the district’s daily operations.  

Funds reside in two banks and are invested in Certifi-

cates of Deposit, an interest-bearing money market 

account, and an interest-bearing checking account. 

 

Balance March 31, 2021                                $   65,631.14 

Credits—April 2021                                        +    3,684.39 

                 May 2021                                         +    3,492.63 

                 June 2021                                         +    4.858.78 

                                                                                 77,666.94 

Debits—April 2021                                            -    6,838.41 

                May 2021                                           -     2,549.50 

                June 2021                                           -     2,971.57 

Balance June 30, 2021                                     $  65,307.46 
 

Debra Meredith, Treasurer 

Recap of Annual Meeting 

 

Spring was in the air once again in Summit and Portage counties.  That usually means a very nice formal annual meeting for 
SPDONA.  While it was not our normal format, we still had a great time coming together as a district for fun, fellowship, net-
working, and learning.  It was a great way to celebrate Florence Nightingale’s 201st birthday! 

 

We started out with an ice breaker to see how long our members attending have been nurses.  We are very lucky to have a 
handful of members who have been a nurse for over 40 years.  We even had two members in attendance who have been a 
nurse for over SIXTY years!  This truly demonstrates what I have known all along— The strength of the district comes from the 
wisdom and experience of our members!  

 

We had a great presentation recognizing our outgoing board members thanking them for their hard work and dedication to the 
district over this difficult past year.  I was particularly touched to receive a wonderful plaque recognizing the end of my presi-
dency. I also had a chance to address the district one last time as president.  It was awesome to be able to reflect on all that we 
have done together in the past four years and look towards a bright future for the district.  

 

Thank you all for your support and love over the years! We also inducted a new board that is full of wisdom and experience to 
guide the district forward. Welcome Nancy McManus (Director) and Kate Cottrill (President). Also, welcome back Deb Meredith 
(treasurer) and Jean Kaminski (director).  

 

Darren Stevenson, M.S.N. 
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….to your professional nursing organization.  Our membership is cur-

rently at 912.  As a member of the Summit and Portage District, ONA 

you can enjoy the collegiality of registered nurses in the two county ar-

ea, experience the satisfaction of expanding health care to the general 

public through screenings at health and county fairs, earn contact 

hours free of charge through district programming and through district 

reimbursement of ONA offerings, and have a voice in the discussion of 

the nursing profession through the opportunity to participate in the 

Ohio Nurses Association Biennial Convention. Through the Ohio Nurses 

Association your benefits are many as well —continuing education 

events, publications, a voice with legislators.  Also, if you are employed 

at a participating agency, you may have the backing of a bargaining 

unit.  We welcome new members and encourage you to participate in 

meetings and outreach screenings, read the publications available, and 

vote in district and state elections. 

Hannah Bales Jennifer Green Jennifer McEndree Jennifer Smth 

Alexis Bell Jill Gross Nelly Magoolaghan Rebecca Smith 

Brittany Berry Dale Hartshorn Madalyn Miller Gillian Solem 

Margaret Bennett Taylor Heard Sierra Niles Karen Spencer 

Nina Burnham Jeremy Hubbard Anita Peters Kyra Truss 

Mackenzie Clark Susan Hunter Alex Pressman Samantha Wilson 

John Clarke Dominic Jacovetti Steve Rexroad Candice Wood 

Leslie Collins Miranda Jones Jordan Roop  

Terri Cook Audrey Kahooilihala Brianne Rowles  

Amanda Ellis Alfaque Khan Jonathan Schondel  

Angela Esposito Ashley Krieger Shelby secreto  

Nicole Fontelli Candace Lemmon Jagjit Singh  
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“Thanks nurses, we love ya!” 
Hannah Myers, Board Member 

 

Tuesday July 27th, members of SPDONA volun-

teered on behalf of the Community Wellness Com-

mittee to participate in a community health event at 

the Summit County Fair. Members Deborah Angel 

Loyd, Marie Cinalli, Jean Kaminski, and Hannah Myers 

obtained blood pressure and blood glucose readings 

from community members of various backgrounds. In 

total, 30 blood pressures and 11 blood glucose meas-

urements were completed. Education was provided 

on normal ranges for these readings, as well as infor-

mation on healthy hemoglobin A1C levels. We were 

also able to represent our organization, educating the 

community on SPDONA and handing out approxi-

mately 50 of our hot and cold packs. If you are inter-

ested in volunteering in the future, we’d love to have 

you! Keep an eye for emails from SPDONA@juno.com 

for information on future events. 

mailto:SPDONA@juno.com
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 Our Dynamic Duo of Marie Cinalli and Deb Baker Loyd staged a repeat 

performance on Tuesday, August 24 as they were at the Portage County Fair in Ran-
dolph once again obtaining blood pressure and blood glucose readings.  This out-
reach to the community is beneficial in at least two ways—1. members of the commu-
nity benefit from a free health screening, and 2. the district association and nurses in 
general get name recognition—Win-Win.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another example of your district in action…. 
The Retired Nurses Forum of the Ohio Nurses Association presented th 2021 Healthcare Is-

sues Potpourri in June.  The 2-day, live-virtual event offered a variety of topics presented 

by expert speakers.  A total of 12.0 contact hours, including 1 contact hour of Category A 

Law and Rules, was  awarded with successful completion of all components.  The cost for 

this was $115 per person.  SPDONA offered to reimburse members for this offering.  Seven 

members took advantage of the opportunity.  Read below for comments from  

Jean Kaminski 

 

Some thoughts on the Retired Nurses Potpourri by Jean 
 
An interesting presenter was Eric Pennington with the topic of “Unlocking the Power of Emo-
tional Intelligence (EQ).” He stressed the importance of valuing curiosity over judgement. 
This would encourage a person to continue learning and understanding. I relate this to small 
children and how they are curious about everything and use their five senses to learn about 
everything in their environment. We need to continue to do the same and maintain curiosity 
throughout our life. Eric’s definition of EQ is “managing thoughts and emotions for the pur-
pose of making the best decisions.” Fortunately, as some people mature they are able to do 
exactly this and if so they will be satisfied, successful, and thrive. Some of us need to work 
on these skills more. It could enable one to accomplish much and do it well if done with integrity. 
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Summit and Portage District of the Ohio Nurses Association will once again gather items and donations to benefit the Haven of 

Rest and Harvest Home.  Your gift-in-kind donations will help Haven of Rest meet the needs of poor and homeless men, wom-

en and children who are living at or near poverty level.  At our November 17 meeting, which we hope to have face-to-face, we 

will gather Items and/or funds to present to the charitable organization.  We did this very successfully in 2019, and were able 

to  go to their location and present them your generosity which they gratefully and graciously accepted.  More information on 

the needs, donations, and the meeting itself will appear in a future mailing.  Continue to check your inbox. 

These are some of their current needs: 

BUILDING BRIDGES    The ONA Convention is the premier event for ONA members and 

Ohio's nursing leaders to shape the future of nursing and healthcare in Ohio. At Convention, attendees enjoy top-

notch continuing education, vote for association leaders, and solidify the structure and vision for our association. .   

The ONA Convention will be held virtually on October 5-6, 2021.  The Summit and Portage District (SPDONA) will be represent-

ed by delegates (June Adams, Nancy Aho, Susan Babik, Brandy Beresh, Karen Budd, Marie Cinalli, Katherine Cottrill, Anthony DeAngelis, 

Anthony DeAngelis, Tam DeVaughn, Carol Haas, Jean Kaminski, Rebecca Khoury, Amy Law, Kelly Lee, Linzie Lentz, Deborah Baker Loyd, Nan-

cy McManus, Holly Mercura, Debra Meredith, Hannah Myers, Johanna Nichodemus, Kajal Patel, Joyce Powell, Brian Quinn, Linda Riazi, Sonta 

Robinson, Melanie Sennett, Danielle Spencer, Mary Jo Stopar, Melanie Stopar, Connie Stopper) elected by our district members.  

Delegates will vote on Reference Proposals that have been submitted and will guide the future work of the ONA Board of Di-

rectors and staff.  Elections will be held for ONA officers.  Tributes and awards will be presented. 

Proposed bylaws changes have been submitted and will be decided upon by the House of Delegates.  Most significant are by-

laws proposed to re-organize our state and do away with the current system of geographic districts.  The proposals have been 

on the table for several years now and were again tabled at the last convention.  Any change from the current structure may 

eliminate districts altogether.  While some small districts have struggled with membership and finances, SPDONA has main-

tained strength in these areas and has continually serves our members and our community.  A change from the district struc-

ture of our state will change our current way of functioning and business as we have known it. 

To keep abreast of the convention news and issues, talk to your elected delegates and join the Convention 2021 Community 

within ONA Connect for the latest convention announcements.  Visit con-

nect.ohnurses.org, click on communities, scroll to the Convention 2021 community and 

click Join, 

Your elected district delegates take their role and responsibility very seriously.  Dele-

gates will make decisions in the best interest in service of our district members.  

 

• All-day Metro Bus Passes • Hot Chocolate Mix 

• New White Towels for Shelter Showers •  Baby Orajel for Teething Babies 

• Men’s P.J.’s – Tops & Bottoms, Various Sizes •  Boy’s Slippers 

• Men’s Shaving Cream • New Toy Action Figures 

• Men’s Spray Deodorant – Regular & Large Sizes • Newer Gaming System for 4+ Players for Children at Harvest Home 

• Men’s Disposable Razors • Baby Powder 

• Hair Brushes •  AAA Batteries 

• Tomato Sauce • Lysol Spray 

• Snack Items for Packed Lunches 
 


